In vivo model for the experimental manipulation of calcified tissues: a surgical approach for accessing the odontogenic organ and associated tissues of the rat incisor.
The tooth organ is extensively used in developmental biology to investigate organogenesis and cell differentiation. It also represents an advantageous system for the study of the various cellular and extracellular matrix events that regulate the formation of both collagenous and noncollagenous calcified tissues. This article describes an in vivo surgical approach to access and experimentally manipulate the tooth organ and supporting tissues of the rat incisor. By use of a dental drill, a "window" was created through the alveolar bone on the buccal aspect of the hemimandible at the apical end of the incisor. It is at this site that epithelial and mesenchymal precursors are situated and undergo cellular differentiation to give rise to cells of the odontogenic organ. Active bone remodeling is also observed in this area to accommodate posterior growth of the tooth. An osmotic minipump connected to the bony window through an outlet catheter was used for controlled and continuous administration of experimental agents over a predetermined period of time. To validate the model, vinblastine sulfate, fetuingold, and dinitrophenylated albumin were thus infused. The animals were then sacrificed and the hemimandibles were processed for histological and immunocytochemical analyses. The effects of the drug and the presence of tracers were restricted to the treated hemimandible and were found in the enamel organ and pulp, as well as in the tooth supporting tissues. Cellular changes typically associated with the administration of vinblastine were obtained, and tracers were localized both in the extracellular milieu and within the endosomal/lysosomal elements of cells. These results suggest that this new surgical approach could serve as an advantageous in vivo model in which various chemical agents, therapeutic drugs, molecular probes are locally administered to study the molecular events that regulate calcified tissue formation.